Best Practices for Remote Work
Containing Coronavirus means many of us are entering a new world of working remotely from home.
This handout was created from a March 25, 2020 webinar. Slides can be found at: https://isu.customsocial.com/covid-19-response.

Reprioritize and focus on output
Get your WFH infrastructure set up
Create workspace(s)
Adhere to routines
Set work boundaries
Be strategic about communication
Focus on positives
Don't neglect workplace culture
Learn new skills

Best Practices for Remote Work
Reprioritize and Focus on Output
➢ Do your job wherever and however you can – be proactive
➢ Streamline – identify essential work and areas of focus that can be done while working remotely
➢ Eliminate non-essential meetings
➢ Consolidate to fewer collaboration tools – don’t try too many
➢ Be disciplined! Clarify team rules and make sure everyone knows them
➢ Learn to be more efficient with meetings (attend upcoming webinar – Managing Virtual Teams
for more info)
➢ Consider creating a list of what you will deliver by the end of the day (Pro-Tip: analyze your to-do
list)
Get your WFH Infrastructure Set Up
➢ WFH? Stands for WORK FROM HOME
➢ Does your organization have IT Help Lines open?
➢ What can you order online that could help? Example: setting up docking stations to TVs as
second monitors.
➢ Headphones, your new best friend
➢ Technology tools - more coming on that...
➢ How’s your internet?
➢ Don't forget how powerful your phone is - mobile apps
Create Workspace(s)
➢ Your head is your most important workspace. You will need to have your head in the game to
stay focused and avoid distractions.
➢ Where can you reasonably work? What is your ideal work environment?
➢ Where can you work when multiple people are in the house?
➢ Do you need to close a door for calls?
➢ Do not work from your bed!
➢ Avoid distractions, e.g., the news, dirty dishes, etc.
Adhere to Routines
➢ Develop rituals and have a disciplined way of managing the day
➢ Schedule a start and an end time
➢ Have a rhythm
➢ Take a shower, get dressed, even if it’s not what you’d usually wear to work, then get started on
the day’s activities
➢ If you’re used to moving physically, make sure you build that into your day
➢ If you’re an extrovert and accustomed to a lot of contact and collaboration with others, make
sure that still happens
➢ Ask yourself: How will I protect myself from feeling lonely or isolated and stay healthy,
productive, and vibrant? Create that for yourself.
From Harvard Business Review: 15 Questions about Remote Work Answered
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Set Work Boundaries
➢ Try to set office hours and let your supervisor and colleagues know
➢ Don’t over-promise
➢ Learn how to say ‘no’ well
➢ Keep your calendar up to date
➢ Time block for tasks and use your calendar to block non-meeting work time as a signal to
colleagues
➢ Take necessary breaks just as you would at the office
➢ Don’t shortchange mental health (upcoming webinar)
➢ Check in with your team if you are a manager and check in with your boss if not
➢ Focus on positives
➢ Over communicate
Be Strategic About Communication
"Consistent behaviors help others predict what we do, and in turn help them to understand us — and
we all benefit from being understood. You can make that easier for others by establishing a clear
personal etiquette and sticking to it consistently."
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Don’t conflate brief communications and clear communications
Don’t bombard your team with messages
Establish communication norms
See the hidden opportunities in written communications
Create intentional space for celebration

From Harvard Business Review: How to Collaborate Effectively If Your Team is Remote
Focus on Positives
➢ Figure out what energizes you
➢ Take micro-breaks
➢ Take advantage of re-claimed time
➢ Be flexible, especially with kids at home
Don’t Neglect Workplace Culture
➢ Create a “virtual water cooler” to share information and reinforce social bonds
➢ For managers, don’t forget the power of emotional contagion and how you can help employees
react to sudden changes or crisis situations
From Harvard Business Review: Making Virtual Teams Work: Ten Basic Principles; How to Collaborate
Effectively If Your Team is Remote; and A Guide to Managing Your Newly Remote Workers
Learn New Skills
➢ Give yourself more time to get things done, and budget time to seek out help for any technical
issues
➢ If you have been wanting to brush up on skills or learn new ones, this is the time
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